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Abstract 

This Compilation consists of Basic Concept of Ayurveda and Dravya-Guna-Shastra and 

Library research of medicinal plant of Nagabala (Grewia hirsuta). In this compilation, 

morphology, distribution, properties, pharmacological Action, therapeutic uses of 

Nagabala and views of different classical text as well as modern books regarding 

Nagabala, are included.  
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Ayurveda... A Way to healthier Life  

The Vedic word ayurveda has two root words--ayu and veda. Every root word in the 

Vedic tradition has its own definition--thus, ayu has its own definition and so does 

veda. Literally and concisely, ayu means "life" and ved means "science." According 

to this translation, ayurveda means "the science of life." But the Vedic texts 

expand on these definitions to offer us a more complete understanding, and our 

ayurvedic expert Vaidya Rama Kant Mishra has explained some of these expanded 

statements.  

Ayu explained 

What is the real meaning of ayu or life according to the fundamental principles of 

ayurveda? Sharirendriya sattwa atma samyogo ayuhu, goes one verse. Sharir means 

physical body; indriya means senses. Sattwa refers to the combination of mind and 

heart-overall psychological strength, and atma means soul or spirit. When all of 

these-body, senses, heart, mind and spirit-are in proper balance and function in a 

harmonious, coordinated manner, that is true life-"the living body." 

Veda explained 

Veda means science-not a science that changes its theories and its findings every 

few years but ageless, eternal knowledge built on siddhantas, fundamental 

unchanging principles. Veda refers to guided knowledge: it is not just theory, but 

also a roadmap for how to derive practical benefit from the knowledge. 

A longer definition of ayurveda 

Another longer definition of ayurveda goes: ayurhitahitamvyadhe 

nidaanamshamanam thathaa vidyate yatra vidhwadhihi tatra ayurveda uchyate. 

This verse takes us to a deeper level to understand what ayurveda is. 

Ayurveda provides us with a complete understanding of what is life-sustaining and 

what is not, not just for the physical body, but also our mind, heart, senses and 

spirit. This includes descriptions of the kind of diet, lifestyle and behavior that is 

optimal for well-being, the ideal environment, and the herbal rasayanas that are 

good or bad for each of these aspects of health. There is great detail on each of 

these modalities-what to eat, when to eat and how to eat are a part of dietary 

recommendations, for example. The texts also include recommendations for 

nurturing relationships and living as part of the human community. 

If an individual does not have this knowledge or has the knowledge but does not 

implement the knowledge, then, say the texts, the person becomes susceptible to 

imbalance and disorders.  

When a person goes to an ayurvedic healer, the healer's first job is to find out why 

the person has the symptoms he or she has. Two persons can exhibit the same 

symptoms, but the etiological factors behind the symptoms in each case may be 

entirely different. The ayurvedic healer goes beyond symptoms to discover the 
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underlying cause of the imbalance, so that there can be ultimate resolution of the 

imbalance, not just an appeasement of symptoms.  

Nidaanam refers to both the etiological factors behind the symptoms and the 

diagnosis itself. The ayurvedic diagnosis is based on etiological factors. Vaidya 

Mishra explains it thus: "If a fire alarm begins beeping in your home, you would try 

to find out from where the smoke is coming. In ayurveda, healers try to do the 

same thing. If a person comes to a healer saying 'I have a headache,' we do an 

ayurvedic pulse assessment and ask careful questions to find out the real 

imbalance that is creating the headaches. What is the person doing in terms of his 

or her diet or lifestyle to create the imbalance? What is the source of the smoke? 

Ayurveda does address the symptoms, but it does so by addressing the cause of the 

symptoms, unlike modern medicine, which sometimes pulls out the battery from 

the alarm to stop its beeping, and destroys Nature's signaling system in the 

process." 

Ayurveda also discusses the ways to pacify aggravated doshas or imbalances--the 

tools to create balance in the imbalanced body, mind, senses or spirit.  

The two objectives of Ayurveda 

Ayurveda has two main objectives: 

Swasthasya swaastha rakshanam, which means "keeping the healthy person 

healthy." Prevention is the primary and most important goal of ayurveda. 

Vyadhakanam vyadhi paramokshaha, which means "for the person who does not 

have this knowledge of how to stay optimally healthy or does not implement the 

knowledge, and thus gets out of balance, ayurveda teaches that person how to get 

rid of the imbalance." 

Ayurveda and Herbology  

Ayurveda is a veda (book) of ayush (life). To lead a healthy life and to get rid of or 

to get cured of diseases, herbs are being used since ancient time. Each and every 

dravya has it's own guna (property) and karma (function), by which the dravya is 

utilised for remedial purposes.  

The science in which dravya is studied in detail is called as Dravya-guna-vigyan 

(Herbology). Dravya-guna-vigyan is based on the ideas of satva-raja-tama, 

panchmahabhootas and various experiences derived from the study of balance-

imbalance of basic components of the universe. 

Dravya-guna-vigyan has been formulated in context with swasthya (health) and 

rugna (disease). The basic ideas have been developed keeping the patient in mind. 

Dravya-guna-vigyan is thus a science of treatment. 

The concept of herbology (dravya-guna-vigyan)  
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Dravya-guna-vigyan is not only a useful factor for swasthya (maintenance of 

health) and chikitsa (treatment) but is also the chief factor involved in various 

substances as well as non-substances which are instrumental in vitiating health and 

creating disharmony in the equilibrium of body components. The use of Dravya-

guna-vigyan is necessary for restoring this equilibrium. If drugs are to be used then 

thorough knowledge of these is essential.  

According to Vedas...  

It has been seen, that mention of the use of medicinal plant is found in all the four 

Vedas namely Rigveda, Samaveda, Yajurveda and Atharvaveda. Ayurveda, which is 

a text on the preventive and curative aspects of disease, is a part of Atharvaveda. 

Herbs are being used since ancient time to maintain health, to treat disease and 

regain the healthy state of mind and body. All the above mentioned Vedas have 

described herbs (medicinal plants) in different ways but the concept of pran (life) 

is common to all. 

According to Rigveda one who possesses a variety of herbs should be called as a 

vaidya (Ayurvedic Physician). In Atharvaveda mainly four types of treatments have 

been mentioned:  

 Atharvani  

 Angirasi  

 Daivi  

 Manushi  

Among these four,  Manushi refers to the use of plants in its treatment.  

Treatment by dravyas or herbs of plant origin is given more emphasis than by 

animal source. The panchabhautik composition of herbs, their rasas, vipak, veerya 

etc. are classified on the basis of their action. Though medicinal classification is 

action based, it is also done on morphological basis in relation to diet.  

Herbs are used in the following forms  

Formula Name Meanings 

Kashaya Decoctions. 

Churana Powders. 

Ghrut Ghee preparation. 

Ras Mercuric preparation. 

Mishra Miscellaneous preparations 

Gutika Pills. 

Avleha Linctus (syrups). 

Tail Oil. 
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Lepa External application. 

Dhup Fume, fumigation. 

Aasavarishta Tonic wines. 

Dumra Smoking. 

Nasya Nasal drops. 

Anjan Corrylim (drugs used for internal application in eyes). 

Kalp Mixture of drugs. 

Guggul Guggul, extract of gum. 

Pak Semi - solid sweet preparation. 

 

  Specific Characters  

The five main characteristics of herbs are discussed herein  

 Ras - When a substance is produced from panchamahabhootas (five 

elements), at that time different tastes develop in the substance depending 

on the proportion of the panchamahabhootas e.g. sweet, sour, salty, bitter 

and astringent. 

 Vipak - Diet or drugs, both, as they get digested, undergo change i.e. the 

food item that initially taste sweet, has an altogether different taste after 

digestion due to the digestion brought about by the jathragni. 

 Vipak is of three types :  

o Madhur (sweet)  

o Amla (sour)  

o Katu (pungent)    

 Veerya - The effectiveness of all gunas (properties) is known as veerya. It 

consists of two types :  

o Sheet veerya  

o Ushna veerya    

 Prabhav - The innate and specific property of a dravya is known as pravhav. 

This means that a specific action generated by prabhav may prove to be 

generated by it through circumstantial evidence but the exact mechanism 

by which prabhav brings about the action is hard to describe. A prabhav 

attributed to a particular dravya can be obtained only by using that 

particular dravya, any other dravya with the same properties and actions 

will not be able to generate the same prabhav i.e. dravyas (herbs) have 

their own exclusive prabhav. 
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 Karma - The changes brought about by the dravyas through their rasa, gunas 

etc. within the body are known as karma (action) for e.g. Panchakarma, 

langhan, bruhan etc.    

Dravya -samskar (Basic preparations of herbs) 

The drugs selected for the treatment of any disease may be of plant origin/animal 

origin/mineral origin.  

 To make them fit for therapeutic administration and to keep them potent 

for many days, they have to undergo some modifications known as 

"Samskara"  

 A small quantity of a simple drug becomes component to cure even the most 

complicated disease by the influence of different modifying procedures, 

such as:  

o Toyagni Sannikarsa (Contact of drug with liquid and heat)  

o Sauca (Purification / Detoxification)  

o Manthan (Churning)  

o Vasana ( Flavouring)  

o Bhavana (Trituration / grinding)  

o Kala Prakarsa (Time factor)  

Fundamental preparations for the dravyas are known as "Panchavidh Kasaya 

Kalpana" (five fundamental preparations) and they are as follows    

1. Swarasa (Extracted juice)  

2. Kalka (Paste)  

3. Kasaya (Decoction)  

4. Hima (Cold infusion)  

5. Phanta (Hot infusion) 

These five fundamental preparations are potent therapeutically in their ascending 

order and are light for digestion in their descending order.  

Swarasa is the most potent preparation but heavy for digestion and Phanta 

preparation is the least potent and lightest for digestion.  

A patient having good digestive power but suffering from a chronic and severe 

disease, Swarasa Kalpana is advisable.  

A patient having weak digestive power and less severity of disease, Phanta Kalpana 

could be advised.    
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Diagrammatic Sketch of Nagabala (Grewia hirsuta) 
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gfuanf (Grewia hirsuta Vahl.) 

Vernaculars:  

Sanskrit Name: Nagabala, Gangeruki, Hraswa Gawedhuka, Chatu:phala, Jhasha,  

Nepali Name : Nagbala 

Hindi Name : Gangeran, Gulshakari, Gulaskari, Jangalimethi, Kakarundah, 

Kukurvicha.  

Panjabi Name : Gangeran,  

Telugu Name : Jibilike 

Urdu Name : Kakarundehrumi  

Marathi Name : Govli 

Burma Name : Kyettayaw 

Persian Name : Karafasrumi  

Porebunder Name : Khaddharammi  

Santal Name : Setaandir 

Arabic Name : Kamafetusa  

Latin Name :  Grewia hirsuta Vahl.  

 

Systemic Classification  

Kingdom:  Plantae 

Division:  Magnoliophyta 

Class:  Magnoliopsida 

Order:  Malvales 

Family:  Tiliaceae 

Genus:   Grewia 

Species:   hirsuta  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plant
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flowering_plant
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dicotyledon
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malvales
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malvaceae
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Family : Tiliaceae  

Trees, shrubs or herbs, usually with mucilaginous juice. Leaves usually alternate, 

simple or lobed, usually stipulate. Flowers regular, hermaphrodite or rarely 1-

sexual, usually in cymes. Sepals 3-5, free or connate, usually valvate. Petals 3-5 or 

0, inserted round the base of the torus, contorted imbricate or valvate. Stamens 

usually in indefinite, inserted on a torus; filaments free or sometimes 5-10 

adelphous, but not united into a tube. Ovary free, 2-10 celled; ovules 1-many; 

style entire, divided or 0. Fruit 2-10 celled, or by false septa many celled, often 

drupaceous.  

Genera 35.  

Species 380.  

Distribution: Tropical and temperate, chiefly South-East Asia and Brazil.  

In general the leaves are mucilaginous and emollient; the bracts and flowers are 

aromatic, antispasmodic and slightly sudorific. The bark may be bitter and 

astringent.  

Among the products obtained may be mentioned: (i) a volatile oil; (ii) laevo-

rotatory physterols; (iii) vanillin; and (iv) glucosides- capsularin, corchorin, tiliacin.  

 

Genus : Grewia Linn.  

Trees or erect straggling or climbing shrubs, usually stellately pubescent.  

Leaves alternate, 3-7 nerved.  

Flowers usually yellow, in axillary, extra-axillary or terminal cymes, fascicles or 

panicles. Sepals 5, distinct. Petals 5, usually with a gland at the base within, 

generally shorter than the sepals, very rarely 0. Stamens numerous, inserted on a 

short or elongated often glandular tours. Ovary 2-4 celled; ovules 2-several in 

each cell; style 1; stigma 2-5 lobed or laciniate.  

Fruit  of 1-4 pyrenes, entire or 2-4 lobed. Pyrenes usually 1- or 2 seeded.  

Species: 150  

Distribution : Asia, Africa, Australia, especially tropical.  

Uses: Mucillaginous and demulscent, useful in the treatment of diarrhoea and 

dysentery.  
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The following species are used medicinally  

In Indo China- G. paniculata Roxb.; in the Philippine Islands- G. paniculata Roxb., 

G. umbellata Roxb.; In Australia- G. hirsuta Vahl; in the Gold Coast- G. mollis A. 

Juss.; in Southern Africa- G. occidentalis Linn.  

Fig: Leaf (above) and fruit of Nagabala from herbarium 
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Grewia hirsuta Vahl. -gfuanf_ 

Morphological Characters:  

A shrub 30-90 cm high, branches slender.  

Leaves 5-11 by 0.7-2.5 cm., oblong or linear-lanceolate, narrowed gradually to the 

apex, serrate, the teeth blunt, small, often irregular in size, base rounded, 3-

nerved, clothed with very small stellate hairs above, densely stellate-pubscent 

beneath; petiole 2.5-3.8 mm. long, stout hairy; stipules 2.5 mm. long, linear-

sbulate, hairy.  

Flowers white turning yellow, male and bisexual, 2-4 together; peduncles axillary, 

solitary or sometimes paired, 5-25 mm. long, slende; pedicles 3.8-10 mm. long; 

buds ovoid, densely hairy.  

Sepals 5 mm long, oblong, tomentose outside.  

Petals 3 mm long, oblong, claw distinct.  

Fruit 7.5-10 mm diameter, more or less 2-4 lobed, shining, brown, with scattered 

hairs and a ring of hairs at the top of the androgynophore.  

Floral Forumula : 

 

 

 

Distribution : 

Sub-Himalayan tract upto 4,500 ft. from the Indus eastwards, salt range, Burma, 

Ceylon- North Australia.  

Properties: 

 u'0f M u'?, l:gUw, lklR5n   /; M dw'/, siffo  

 ljkfs M dw'/      jLo M zLt  

Phamacological Action 

Doshakarma : It is Vata-Pitta samaka.  

Systemic Action- External : It is haemostatic, analgesic and wound healing.  
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Internal :  

Nervous System : It is nerve-tonic and brain tonic.  

Digestive system : It is oleating, antacid and carminative.  

Cardiovascular System : It is cardiac tonics. 

Respiratory System : It is cough expectorant.  

Reproductive System : It is semenogogue and uterine tonic.  

Urinary System : It is diuretics.  

Temperature : It is anti-inflammatory and antipyretics.  

Satmikarana : It is vitalizer (rasayana).  

Therapeutic Uses:  

Use : It is use in Vatapaitik disorders.  

Systemic Action- External : Its paste is used in haemorrhage, wound.  

Internal Action :  

Nervous System : Used in nerve disorders, memory loss and vyatavyadhi. 

Digestive System : It is used in hyperacidity, kosthagata vata and constipation. 

Cardiovascular System : It is used in heard diseases and raktapitta.  

Respiratory System : It is useful in bronchial asthma, cough, TB and hoarseness of 

voice.  

Reproductive System : It is used in erectile dysfunction, leucorrhoea and 

abortion.  

Urinary System : It is useful in dysurea, urinary discharge.  

Temperature : Used in fever, specially malarial fever.  

Satmikarana : Used in weakness, debility.  

 

Parts used :  

Root 
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Dosage : 

 Decoction : 50-100 ml; Root-bark powder : 3-6 gm.  

Other uses:  

The leaves are of two kinds: bitter, and tasteless.  

(1) The bitter leaves lessen inflammation; useful in nose and eye disease; 

anthelmintic. The root of this variety is astringent to the bowels; useful in cholera, 

hydrophobia, kidney pain, piles; anthelmintic.  

(2) The leaves and fruit of the second variety- with tasteless leaves- are purgative, 

expectorant, carminative, abortifacient, emmenagogue, vulnerary, galactogogue; 

useful in splenic enlargement, eye troubles, piles, rheumatism, pain in the joints 

and in the breasts (Yunani).  

The fruit is employed as a medicine by the Santals, in diarrhoea and dysentery. 

The root pounded is also prescribed for the same diseases, and powdered in water 

is applied externally to hasten suppuration, and as a dressing for wounds. The 

paste dries and forms a hard coating, thus effectually excluding air from the raw 

surface.  

This plant if used by the aborigines of North-Western Australia as a remedy for 

dysentery. 

Ayurvedic Preparation: 

Nagabala Rasayan (According to Charaka Samhita)  

Nagabala Ghrita (According to Astanga Hridaya) 

Toxicity 

Not found.  

Economic Importance: 

Being one of the best rasyana, Nagabala has significant economic value. It is being 

sold as Nagabala rasayana, Nagabala ghrita in the market at the expensive rate. In 

this present context, the world is suffering from sexual impotence, different types 

of ageing disorders, Nagabala can be useful as vitalizer, antisenility agent 

(rasayana) and aphrodisiac (bajikara). So, it is cultivated properly, then there will 

be definitely significant economic benefit Nagabala.  
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Controversy of Nagabala  

Nagabala is one of the controversial medicinal plants. There are different 

arguments of Acharays regarding Nagabala.   

According to Bhavaprakasanighantu, 3 different nagabalas are mentioned. They 

are as follows:  

i. Nagabala 1 (Sida veronicaefolia Lam.) 

ii. Nagabla 2 (Sida spinosa Linn.) 

iii. Nagabala 3 (Grewia hirsuta Vahl.)  

I. Nagabala 1  

Sanskrit name : Bhumibala, Nagabala, Bishvadeva.  

Hindi Name : Bananiyar, Bhiunli, Kharenti 

Telugu name : Gayapuwaku 

Marathi Name : Bhoybal, Bhuichikana 

Latin name : Sida veronicaefolia Lam.  

Family : Malvaceae.  

Morhpological Characters:  

A perennial much-branched herb; branches prostate or tialing, sometimes rooting, 

more or less hairy. Leaves 1.2-5 cm long, cordate, ovate, acute or acuminate, 

serrate, sparsely clothed with stellate hairs; petioles 1.2-2 cm long. Pedicles 1.2-

3.8 cm long, slender, axillary-solitary or twin, joined a little above the middle. 

Calyx 4 mm long, 5-angled, hairy; lobes triangular, acute or acuminate. Corolla 

pale yellow, slightly exceeding the calyx. Carpels 5, smooth, not reticulated, 

muticous or with a small slightly 2-lipped beak, not cuspidate. Seeds brown, 

glabrous.  

Distribution : Throughout the hotter part of India. Tropical and subtropical regions 

of the world.  

Uses:  

Flowers and unripe fruit are given together with sugar for burning sensation in 

micturation.  
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Among the santals the leaves are pounded and used as local application to cuts and 

bruises. They are also given in the diarrhoea of pregnancy.  

efjk|sfzlg306' cg';f/ M of] pQd /;fog, k'li6bfos, cfo'a4{s tyf ana4{s dflgPsf] 5 . 

/fhoIdf tyf Iftdf of] nfebfos 5 .  

/;fogsf] nflu o;sf] d"nTjs !÷@–! tf]nf b"wdf lk;]/ jf £o" / dxsf] ;fy ;]jg ug{] 

ljwfg pNn]v 5 . kYodf /QmzfnL cyjf ;f7L rfdnsf] ;fy ;]jg ug]{ lgb]{z ul/Psf] 5 . -

r=lr=c= !_ .  

o;k|sf/ k|ltlbg !÷@ tf]nfaf6 a9fP/ $ tf]nf;Dd dfqf a9fP/ b"wsf] ;fy ;]jg tyf b"w 

lkpg'kl5{ . IftIfoLdf o;k|sf/ Ps dlxgf k|of]u u/] k'li6, cfo', an tyf cf/f]Uo k|fKt x'G5 

. -r=lr= c= !!_ .  

/fhoIdfdf b"wsf] ;fy gfuanf r"0f{ ;]jg u/] nfe x'G5 -;'=p=c= $!_ .  

ii. Nagabala 2  

Sanskrit name : Gulsarkari, Gangeruki, Chatusphala, Avishta, Nagabala.  

Hindi Name : Gulshakari, Bariara, Gangeran, Jangalimethi. 

Marathi Name : Gangeti 

Bengali Name : Gorakshachakule 

Punjabi Name : Gangerana 

Latin name : Sida spinosa Linn.  

Family : Malvaceae.  

Morphological Characters:  

A suberect branched shrub, grey from minute stellate hairs. Leaves up to 5 cm 

logn, elliptic, crenate, obtuse or cuneate at the base, rounded or narrowed at the 

top to obtuse triangular, not acuminate, ultimately glabrate above, grey benealth; 

petioles 1.2-2.5 cm long, with often 1-3 small recurved spines beneath petiole. 

Pedicles 0.2 cm long, clustered or solitary, jointed just below the calyx. Calyx 

grey, pale yellow. Carpels 5, pubescent; awns 2, about half the length of the 

carpel from a conic base, slightly divergent, with spreading or erect hairs. Seeds 

smooth, blacke-brown.  

Distribution: Throughout the hotter parts. Tropical and subtropical regions of both 

hemispheres.  
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Uses:  

The root, leaf and fruit destroy Kapha and vata; tonic in wasting diseases; cure 

ulcers and bilioness; useful in urinary discharge, scalding urine, leprosy and skin 

infections; the fruit is also astringent and cooling (Acc. to Ayurveda). 

The leaves are demulscent and refrigerant, and are useful in cases of gonorrhoea, 

gleets and scalding urine.  

The decoction of the bark-root and root is used as demulscent in irritability of the 

bladder and in gonorrhoea.  

The root acts as a gentle tonic and diaphoretic, and is employed in mild cases of 

debility and fever.   

iii. Nagabala 3  

Latin Name : Grewia hirsuta Vahl. 

Mentioned above.  

Literary Survey: 

Charaka Samhita 

 gfuanf/;fogd\ == = = = -r,;,lr, !=!.!!_  

One should collect the roots of nagabala in cala muhurta in the month of magha or 

phalguna (late winter) while being clean and attentive, having worshipped the 

deities and having made the brahmanas to recite auspicious mantras. The plant 

should have grown in a forest area covered with kusa grass; having soil unctuous, 

black and sweet or of golden colour; devoid of poison, injurious animals and 

defects of wind, water and fire, and also of cultivation, ant-hill, cremation ground, 

sacred tree, unfertile area and habitation; and having proper access of air, water 

and the sun according to season. The roots should be undamaged, unencroached, 

neither immature nor too old, possessed with potency, having shed off the old 

leaves and with new leaves not appeared (on the plant). The roots should be 

washed well and the bark should be taken in the dose of 40 gm. the roots should 

be washed with milk in every morning or as powder with milk or along with honey 

and ghee. After the drug is digested, one should take the diet of sali or sastika rice 

along with milk and ghee. If used regularly for a year, it makes the life span stable 

for one hundred years without senility. Other attainments are as said earlier 

[C.S.Ci. 11]. Thus is nagabala rasyana.  
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anfltanfrGbgfu'?wjltlgzvlb/lz+zkf;g:j/;fM 

k'gg{jfGtfZrf}ifwof] bz gfuanof JofVoftfM . 

:j/;fgfdnfe] Tjo+ :j/;ljlwM– 

r"0ff{gfdf9sdf9sd'bs:ofxf]/fql:yt+ d[lbtk"t+ :j/;jt\ 

k|of]Hod\ .. -r,;, lr, !=!.!@_ 

The juice of bala, chandana, aguru, dhava, tinisha, khadira, and simsapa and the 

ten age-sustaining drugs (ending with punarnava) are used by the method as in 

case of nagabala. If the juice is not available this method should be adopted- 2kg, 

560 gm drug should be dipped in equal quantity of water for day and night, then it 

should be pressed and filtered and used as swarasa (fresh juice).   (C.S.Ci. 1.1/12)  

 OGb|f]Qm /;fogd\ = = =   -r,lr, !=$.^_ 

Indra, having infused the nectar of Ayurveda to the sages said- "Now all this has to 

be implemented. This is the auspicious time for rasayana and the celestial drugs 

grown in Himalayas are also matured such as aindri, brahmi, payasa, ksirapuspi, 

sravani, mahasravani, satavari, vidari, jivanti, punarnava, nagabala, sthira, vacha, 

chatra, atichatra, meda, mahameda, and other vitality-promoting drugs if taken 

with milk for six months provide certainly the maximum life-span, youthful age, 

diseaselessness, excellence of voice and complexion, corpulence, intellect, 

memory, superior strength and other desired merits.  (C.S.Ci. 1.4/6)  

 oi6\ofJxgfuannof]M Sjfy] IfL/;d+ 3[td\ .  

 ko:oflkKknLjf+zLsNsl;4+ If]t z'ed\ .   -lr, 

lr, !!.##_  

Ghee in equal quantity of milk cooked with decoction of yasti and nagabala and 

paste of papaya, pippali and vamsalochana is efficacious in chest woudn.  (C.S.Ci. 

11/33) 

 lka]Ggfuanfd"ndw{sif{ljjlw{td\ .  

 kn+ IfL/o't+ df;+ IfL/j[lQ/gGge's\ ..  -r,lr, 

!!.(!_ 

The root of nagabala with the initial dose of 5 gm increasing by 5 gm daily upto 40 

gm should be taken with milk for a month keeping on non-cereal milk diet. This 

application is an excellent promoter of corpulence, life-span, strength and health.  

 (C.S.Ci. 11/91)  

 anf+ gfuanf+ kYof+ e"h{u|lGy+ laeLtsd\ .  
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 j+zkqf0olUgdGy+ s'of{b\u|lGyk|n]kgd\ ..   -

r,lr, @!.!@%_ 

Bala, nagabala, haritaki, bhurja-granthi (nodule formed in bhurja tree), bibhitaki, 

vamsa leaves, agnimantha- these together should be applied as paste on granthi. 

(C.S.Ci. 21/125) 

Susruta Samhita  

A case of potent obesity should be avoided. A case of patent obesity should be 

checked with a medicated compound, consisting of such drugs as Payasya, 

Ashvagandha, Vidari, Vidarigandha, Shatavari, Vala, Ativala, Nagabala, and such 

other drugs of sweet taste.  (S.S.Su. 15/39)  

Vala-Kalpana: A pala  or half pala weight of the (powdered) roots of the Vala 

should be well-stirred in cow-milk and taken (every day), and the patient or the 

user should not be allowed to stir out of his room as prescribed before (during the 

entire course of taking the medicine). He should be advised to take a meal 

consisting of boiled rice, milk and clarified butter after the medicine had been 

fully digested. Premature old age and senile decay would be arrested for a period 

of twelve years by taking this elixir continuously for twelve days in the forgoing 

manner, whereas an extension of its course to hundred days would add a hundred 

summers to the duration of his youthful age. Ati-vala, Nagabala, Vidari, Satavari 

may be similarly taken for the same purpose, with this distinction that the 

(powders of) the Ati-vala should be taken with water, those of the Nagabala, with 

honey, whereas Vidari and the Satavari powders should be taken with milk. The 

regement of diet and conduct as well as the beneficial results produced therefrom 

should be the same (as from the use of Vala). The present remedies are 

recommended to persons seeking strength or suffering from an attack of 

haematesis or haematochezia.  (S.S.Ci. 23/9) 

A phthisical patient should likewise be made to take Rasona (garlic) or Nagabala or 

Magadhika or Silajatu with milk, in the prescribed manner (laid down in connection 

with the medical treatment of Maha-vyata-vyadhi).   (S.S.U. 41/57) 

The patient suffering from Panatyaya would find relief by the frequent use of a 

Panaka (draughts) composed of Yasthimadhu, Katurohini, Draksha and Trapusha-

roots, or of Karpasa-roots, Nagabala  and Suvarchala all taken in equall parts. 

 (S.S. U. 47/34)  

The use of clarified butter duly cooked with Satavarii, Nagabala and Vala 

beneficial to a person afflicted with cough.  (S.S.U. 52/47)  
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ci6f·Xbod\M  

 oi6\ofˆgfuanof]M Sjfy] IfL/;d] 3[td\ ..(#.. 

 ko:oflkKknf]jf+zLsNs]M l;4+ Ift] lxtd\ .   -

c, X, lr, #.(#_ 

d'nx7L / gfuanfsf] Sjfydf Sjfy ;dfg 3[t ldnfP/ ljbf/L, lkKknL tyf j+znf]rgsf] 

sNsdf 3[t l;4 ug]{ . of] 3[t Ift sf;df pQd x'G5 .  

 lka]Ggfuanfd"n:ofw{siff{lejlw{td\ ..!!*.. 

 kn+ IfL/o't+ df;+ IfL/j[lQ/gGge's\ .  

 Pif k|of]uM k'i6\ofo'a{nj0f{s/M k/d\ ..!!(.. 

 d08"sk0of{M sNkf]›o+ oi6\of ljZjf}ifw:o r .  -

c,X,lr, #.!!*–!!(_ 

Ps df;;Dd cGg 5f8]/ b"wsf] e/df /x]sf] dflg; gfuanf d"nsf] Ps kq dfqfaf6 k|f/De 

u/L u/L k|ltlbg cfwf sif{ a9fs/ b"wsf] ;fy lng'k5{ . of] k|of]u k'li6, cfo', an tyf j0f{sf] 

nflu >]i7 x'G5 . of] sNkgf d08"sk0fL{, d'nx7L tyf ;'07Ldf ug'{k5{ .  

kfbz]if+ hnb|f]0f] kr]Ggfuanft'nfd\ ..!@).. 

t]g Sjfy]g t'Nof+z+ 3[t+ IfL/+ r ;fwo]t\ . 

knflw{s}Zrfltanfanfoi6Lk'gg{j}M ..!@!.. 

k|kf}08/LssfZdo{lk|ofnslksR5'leM .  

cZjuGwfl;tfeL/d]bfo'Udlqs06s}M ..!@@.. 

sfsf]nLIfL/sfsf]nLIfL/z'SnflåhL/s}M .  

d[0ffnlj;vh"{/>[·f6ss;]?s}M ..!@#.. 

PtGgfuanf;lk{M lkQ/QmIftIfofg\ . 

ho]Q8\e|dbfxf+Zr ank'li6s/+ k/d\ ..!@$.. 

j0o{dfo'iodf]h:o+ jnLklntgfzgd\ .  

pko'Ho r if0df;fg] j[4f]›lk t?0ffot] ..!@%.. 

 -c,X,lr, #.!@)–!@%_ 

gfuanf Ps t'nf lnP/ b|f]0fhndf Sjfy agfpg] . rf}yfO{ z]if /x]kl5 o;df rt'yf{+z 3[t 

tyf 3[t a/fa/ b"w xfn]/ cltanf, anf, d'nx7L, k'gg{jf, k|kf}08l/s, uDef/L, lkofn, 
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slksR5', cZjuGwf, b'jf{, ztfj/L, d]bf, dxfd]bf, uf]If'/, sfsf]nL, IfL/sfsf]nL, ljbf/L, hL/f, 

sfnfhL/f, d[0ffn, lj;, vh{"/, >[+u6s, s;]? oL ;a} b|Jo cfwf kn lnP/ 3[t l;4 ug]{ . of 

gfuanf 3[t lkQ/Qm, Ift, Ifo, Kof;, bfx tyf e|dsf] gi6 ug{ pkof]uL x'G5 . j0f{, cfo', 

cf]hsf] nflu klg pQd x'G5 . of] jnLklntgfzs 5, of] ^ dlxgf;Dd ;]jg u/]/ j[4 klg 

t?0f x'g;S5 ..!@)–!@%.. 

;f}>'tlg306'M 

ljZjb]jf gfuanf emiff x|:juj]w'sf .  

v/uGwlgs 3f]06f tyf uf·]?sL r ;f ..!%.. 

/fhlg306';lxtf]wGjGtl/olg306'M  

 uf·]?sL gfuanf v/ ulGwlgsf emiff . ljZjb]jf 

tyf˜l/i6f v08f x|:juj]w'sf ..@*$.. 

 u'0ff–uf·]?sL dw'/fDnf siffof]i0ff u'?:tyf . 

s6'l:tQmf r jft£gL j|0flkQljsf/lht\ ..@*%.. 

/fhlg306f} ztfJxflbZrt'yf]{ ju{M  

 eb|f}bgL gfuanf v/uGwf rt'ikmnf .  

 dxf]bof dxfzfvf dxfkqf dxfkmnf ..$@&.. 

 ljZjb]jf tyf˜l/i6f vjf{ x|:juj]w'sf .  

 b]jfb08f dxfb08f 306]ToJxf:t' iff]8z ..$@*.. 

 u'0ff–dw'/fDnf gfuanf u'?:tyf .. 

 s08'lts'i7jft£gL j|0flkQljsf/lht\ ..  

dbgkfn lg306'M 

 u·]?sL gfuanf ljZjb]jf uj]w'sf ..*%.. k|yd ju{  

dxf}ifwlg306'M 

 >Ldånf gfuanf 306f uf]/Ift08'nf  

 uf·]?sL dxfzfvf emiff x|:juj]w'sf ..#&.. 

 >Ldb\anf siffof]i0ff :jfb'/Dnf s6'u'{?M .  

 ltQmf s'i7IftIfL0f– jftlkQj|0ffkg'kt\ ..#*..  

g]kfnLlg306'  
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;+:s[t gfd M gfuanf, eb|f}bgL, v/uGwf, rt'Mknf, dxf]bof, dxfzfvf, dxfkq, dxfkmnf, 

ljZjb]jf, cl/i6f, vjf{, x|:jf, uj]w'sf, b]jb+z, dxfu+wf, ufË]?sL, ?iff, x|:juj]w'sf, lj~hgf . 

lxGbL gfd M uË]/g, u'nzs/L .  

Latin name : Sida spinosa  

:jefj M dw'/f], cldnf] 6/f]{ 5 . u/d / ef/L 5 . lrnfpg] /f]u, s'i7/f]u, jfo', j|0f / lkQsf] 

ljsf/nfO{ zdg ub{5 . d"qs[R5«, p/MIft / IfL0fdf klg lxt 5 . o;sf] af]6 gfn'sf] h:tf] 

x'G5 .  

lg306' cfbz{M  

ufË]?sL 

gfd M gfuanf, uf+u]?sL -;+:s[t_, u+u]6L -kf]/aGb/_, u+u]/g, u'nzs/L -lxGbL_, uf+uL, uf+u]6L -

d/f7L_, uf]/Ifrfs'n] -a+ufnL_,  

Latin name : Grewia papulifolia, Grewia tenax Syn. 

lg?lQm M  

uf+u]?sL– ufË+ hndL/olQ . -O/\ utf} If]k0f] r_ o;n] rf]k lgsfN5, ctM o;nfO{ uf+u]?sL 
elgG5 .  

gfuanf– gfufgf+ xl:tgf+ anf gfuanf .  

emiff– emiflt jftd\ . emif\ lx+;fy{M .  

6Lsf M  

uf+u]?s+ gfuanfkmnd\ . -r=;"= @&.! rqmkfl0fbQ_  

uf+u]?sL gfuanf -8Nx0f_ ;'=;"= c= $^_  

gfuanf uf+u]?sL . -k|= $.!$, zfË{w/_  

gfuanf uf]/Ifrfs'lnof Olt Voftf . -rqmbQ_  

gfuanf uf]/Ift08'nf– !&(, @^&, #^(, rqmbQ .  

pTklQ:yfg M – gfuanf ;f}/fi6«sf] a/8f kxf8df a9L kfOG5 .  

pko'Qm c+u– d"n .  

j0f{gM  

gfuanf #–^ of %–!) km'6 cUnf] x'G5 . of] 3gf h+undf geO{ pm;/ :yfgdf kfOG5 . o;sf] 
kq !÷@–!!÷@ OGr nfdf] x'G5 / rf}8fO klg nueu TolQ g} x'G5 . k'ik Zj]t /+usf] s]xL 
;'ulGwt x'G5 / h]7 tyf c;f/df ljsl;t x'G5 . zLtsfndf kmn kfS5 . o;sf] kmndf @–$ 
aLh x'G5 . kmndf @–$ cl:y x'G5 . o;sf] kmn lzsf/L d]jfsf] gfdn] klg hflgG5, lsgls 
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Kof; nfUbf lzsf/Lx? o;sf] kmn d'vdf /fVg] ub{5g\ . gfuanf d"nsf] af]qmf ;lhn} lgsfNg 
;lsG5 / r"0f{ klg ;lhn} ug{ ;lsG5 .  

u'0f M  

gfuanf dw'/, cDn, siffo, s6', ltQm /; x'G5 . of] pi0fjLo{, Ifox/, s'i7£g, jftx/, j|0f, 
lkQljsf/lht\, u|fxL, j[ioM, Ift\ tyf IfL0fdf pkof]uL, l:gUw, /f]rs tyf aNo 5 .  

/;M dw'/, cDn, siffo, jLo{M pi0f,  ljkfsM dw'/,  bf]if£gtfM jft, lkQ .  

pkof]u M  

rqmbQ M– Xbf]/fu]–d"n+ gfuanfof:t' r"0f{M b'Uw]g kfoo]t\ .  

zfË{w/ M– ;Bf]j|0f]–v8\uflblR5Ggufq:o tTsfnk"l/tf] j|0fM . uf+u]?sLd"n/;}M hfot] utj]bgM ..  

zf]9n M– Ifo]– r"0f{ gfuanfof:t' 3[tdflIfsldl>td\ . k|ln≈oft\ k|ft?TyfoIfoJoflwlgjf/0fd \ 
..  

 

zf·{w/;+lxtfsf jg:kltx? (Plants of Sharangadhar Samhita)  

gfuanf M –  gfuZj jnlt -;k{h:t} hldgdf k}mng]jfnf anf_  

  gfufgf+ xl:tgf+ anf -o;sf] ;]jgn] xfQLh:t} an k|fKt x'g] _  

k|of]u  M – jnL, klnt, Zjf;, sf;, skmjft/f]u, d'qbf]if, k|d]x, cz{, u|x0fL cflb /f]usf] 
lrlsT;fy{ pk/f]Qm of]udf gfuanfsf] pkof]u x'G5 . gfuanfsf] cy{ u+u]?sL x'G5 . tfhf 
lng] b|Jodf gfuanfnfO{ elgPsf] 5 eg] afhLs/0fb|Josf] pbfx/0fdf klg gfuanfsf] pNn]v 
5 .  

ljz]if M gfuanf ;lGbUw b|Jo dflgPsf] 5 M ljleGg u|Gyx?df lgDg b |JonfO{ gfuanf 
dflgPsf] 5M  
1. Sida veronicaefolia Lam.  

2. Sida spinosa Linn.  

3. Grewia hirsuta Vahl. var. nelicteifolia  

4. Grewia papulifolia Vahl. 

5. Urena lobata Linn.  

u+u]?sL Pj+ u'8zs{/fsf] olb gfuanfeGbf k[ys dfGg] xf] eg] pko'Qm b|Jodf ;j{k|yd 
gfuanf g} x'g;S5 . oxf“ anf k|hfltsf] x'“bf] xf] t of] ;k{ h:t} e"lddf km}lnP/ /xg] lyPg . 
o;}n] o;nfO{ gfuanf g} elgG5 . kq Xbofsf/, c08fsf/, k'ik xNsf kx]+nf], aLh v}/f] /+usf] 
x'G5 .  

cfrfo{ lk|ojt zdf{n] klg dfly pNn]lvt g+ ! sf] b|JonfO /fhanf, k|fl/0fL tyf g+ # sf] 
b|JonfO{ gfuanf, u'8zs{/f, u'8zk8L dfg]sf 5g\ .  
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jg:klt lj1fgM  

;+:s[t gfd M gfuanf,  

a+ufnL M uf]/v,  

d/f7L M uf+u]/L  

Latin name : Sida spinosa 

ljj/0f M u+u]/gsf] j[If ;xb]Osf] ;dfg x'G5 . lsGt' o;sf] kq s]xL df]6f] tyf b'O{ c+u'n x'G5 

. o;sf] kmn ;xb]O{ eGbf 7"nf x'G5 . kmnsf] /+u u'nfaL x'G5 . ;'s]kl5 % efudf ljeflht 

x'G5 .  

u'0f M dw'/fDnf gfuanf siffof]i0ff u'?:tyf . 

s6"i0ff skmjft£gL j|0flkQljgflzgf ..  -/fhlg306'_  

ljz]if pkof]u M -!_ v'hnLdf u+u/]gsf] kft -@_ bfxdf u+u/]gsf] r"0f{ zLtn hnsf] ;fy -#_ 

cDnlkQdf u+u/]gsf] /;df dx ld;fP/ lkpg] ..  

jgf}iflw lgb]{lzsf (Ayurvedic Pharmacopia)  

u'nzs/L -u'8zs{/f_  

gfd– ;+:s[t M u'8zs{/f, rt'ikmnf, gfuanf . lxGbL M u'nzs/L, u+u]/g . laxf/– ;]tfk/]8L, 
;]tfk]6", ;]tfh/sf, ;]ts6, ;]tf08L/, s's'/ljrf, s's'/f+8 . Latin name : Grewia 

hirsuta Vahl. Family: Tiliaceae  

k|flKt:yfg M lxdfnob]lv t/fO{sf h+undf kfOG5 .  

kl/ro M o;sf] u'Nd $% ;]ld b]lv () ;]ld;Dd x'G5 . zfvfx? k|fo d"n glhs lg:sG5g \ / 

/f]do'Qm x'G5 . kftsf] :j?kdf leGgtf kfOG5, h'g n6\jfsf/, k|f;jt\ cyjf cfoftsf/, k|foM 

nDafu| tyf cNkj[Gt Pj+ tLI0f bGt'/ x'G5 . k"mn kx]+nf] tyf kmn rf/ v08o'Qm x'G5 / d[b' 

/f}+n] 9flsPsf] x'G5 . kSjkmn dw'/ :jflbi6 x'G5 . o;df %–^ aLh x'G5 . hf8f] ;dodf k'ik, 

kmn nfUb5 .  

pkof]uL c+u M d"n -ljz]iftM d"nTjs\_  

dfqf M Sjfyfy{– ^ dfzf b]lv ! tf]nf;Dd, r"0f{– !–# u|fd .  

;+u|x Pj+ ;+/If0f M hf8f]sf] cGtdf d"nsf] ;+u|x u/L :jR5 kfgLn] ;kmf u/]/ 5fofdf z'is 

ug]{ / d'vaGb kfqdf cgfb|{ zLtn :yfgdf /fVg] .  
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jLo{sfnfjlw M !–@ jif{ .  

:jefj M u'0f–u'?, l:gUw, lklR5n . /;–dw'/, siffo . ljkfs–dw'/ . jLo{–zLt . sd{–jftlkQ 

zfds, gf8LaNo, d]Wo, :g]xg, cDntfgfzg tyf cg'nf]dg, XB, /QmlkQzfds, skmlgM;f/s, 

bfxk|zdg, Hj/£g, d"qn, ue{:yfkg, j[io, /;fog . :yflgs k|of]udf gfuan fsf] d"n tyf 

kq /Qm:tDeg, j]bgf:yfkg tyf j|0f/f]k0f 5 .  

zf]9n lg306'df 3[t Pj+ dw'sf] ;fy Ifodf k|of]u ug]{ lgb]{z 5 .  

o;}u/L 6Lsfsf/ rqmkf0fLn] klg Xb|f]u, sf; tyf Zjf;df b"wsf] ;fy o;sf] r"0f{ ;]jg 

pNn]v u/]sf 5g\ .  
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Conclusion -lgisif{_ 

There are different views of Acharyas regarding Nagabala. But, it is one of the 

precious medicinal plants in Ayurveda. According to Charaka is best rasayana. 

According to him, if is used regularly for a year, it makes the life span stable for 

one hundred years without senility. According to Vagbatt, Nagabalaghrita is an 

excellent promoter of oja, corpulence, life-span, strength and health.   

Properties:  Guna: Guru, Snigdha, Pichchil Rasa: Madhura, Kashaaya 

   Vipaka : Madhura   Virya : Sheeta  

w]/} ljåfgx?n] gfuanfnfO{ e"ldanf (Sida humilis) nfO{ dfg]sf 5g\, tyflk …gfu Oj jnt] 

;+rnlt Olt gfuanfÚ Jo'TklQ cg';f/ ;k{jt\ e"lddf km}ng] jg:klt gfuanf x'g'k5{ . 
e"ldanf ;k{jt\ t/ 6]9fd]9f eP/ e"lddf km}lnPsf] 5f]6f] u'Nd x'G5 .  

e"ldanf jiff{ Ct'df x'g] u'Nd xf] eg] gfuanf hf+unb]zdf x'g] 7"nf] u'Nd xf] . r/sn] klg 
hf+unb]z -wGjlg_ df x'g] gfuanfnfO{ lng] eg]sf 5g\ . ;fy} …zLif{k'/f0fk0ff{LlgÚ k'/fgf] kft 
emg]{ tyf …c;+hftfGok0ff{lgÚ gof“ kft nfUg], / …tkl; tk:o] jf df;]Ú df3–kmfu'g dlxgfdf 
gfuanfd"n lgsfNg] n]lvPsf] 5 . o;af6 of] k'li6 x'G5 ls uf+u]?sL d"n g} lngsf] nflu 
r/sn] eg]sf 5g\ . ;a anfdf gfuanf g} clws kf}li6s x'G5 . ;'>'tn] klg eg]sf 5g \– 
u'0fdf wGjg ;2[z gfuanf kmn xf]– …;siffo+ lxd+ :jfb' wfGjg+ 

skmjftlht\ . tåb\ uf+u]?s+ ljb\oft\ .. -;'=p=c=$^_Ú wGjg kmn 

;2[z gfuanf kmnsf] u'0f xf] . wGjg / gfuanf b'O{ Pp6} ju{sf] jg:klt xf] . ha ls 
e"ldanf tyf gfuanf leGg ju{sf] xf] . uf+u]?sL g} gfuanf xf] .         

lg306' cfbz{ 
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